ABSTRACT: Laforin and starch excess 4 (SEX4) are founding members of a class of phosphatases that dephosphorylate phosphoglucans. Each protein contains a carbohydrate binding module (CBM) and a dualspecificity phosphatase (DSP) domain. The gene encoding laforin is mutated in a fatal neurodegenerative disease called Lafora disease (LD). In the absence of laforin function, insoluble glucans that are hyperphosphorylated and exhibit sparse branching accumulate. It is hypothesized that these accumulations trigger the neurodegeneration and premature death of LD patients. We recently demonstrated that laforin removes phosphate from phosphoglucans and hypothesized that this function inhibits insoluble glucan accumulation. Loss of SEX4 function in plants yields a similar cellular phenotype; an excess amount of insoluble, hyperphosphorylated glucans accumulates in cells. While multiple groups have shown that these phosphatases dephosphorylate phosphoglucans, there is no structure of a glucan phosphatase and little is known about the mechanism whereby they perform this action. We utilized hydrogen-deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (DXMS) and structural modeling to probe the conformational and structural dynamics of the glucan phosphatase SEX4. We found that the enzyme does not undergo a global conformational change upon glucan binding but instead undergoes minimal rearrangement upon binding. The CBM has improved protection from deuteration when bound to glucans, confirming its role in glucan binding. More interestingly, we identified structural components of the DSP that also have improved protection from deuteration upon glucan addition. To determine the position of these regions, we generated a homology model of the SEX4 DSP. The homology model shows that all of these regions are adjacent to the DSP active site. Therefore, our results suggest that these regions of the DSP participate in the presentation of the phosphoglucan to the active site and provide the first structural analysis and mode of action of this unique class of phosphatases.
The major storage carbohydrates or glucans in plants and animals are starch and glycogen, respectively. Both polymers are composed of R-1,4-glycosidic linkages between glucose residues with branches attached by R-1,6-glycosidic linkages. The major differences between the two polymers are that glycogen exhibits consistent branching every 12-14 glucose monomers and amylopectin, the major component of starch, exhibits clustered branching every 12-20 glucose monomers and clustered regions with no branching. These differences in branching patterns largely account for the fact that glycogen is water-soluble and starch is insoluble.
Lafora disease (LD, 1 OMIM #254780) is an autosomal recessive neurodegenerative disease that results in epilepsy and death around age 30 (1, 2) . A hallmark of LD is the accumulation of insoluble glucans called Lafora bodies (LBs) (3, 4) . Glycogen, the normal energy storage glucan in metazoans, is water-soluble, regularly branched, and sparsely phosphorylated. Alternatively, LBs are sparsely branched, hyperphosphorylated glucans that are water-insoluble and closely resemble amylopectin, the major component of plant starch (5) (6) (7) . Mutations in the gene encoding laforin result in LD (8, 9) . Laforin is a bimodular protein composed of a carbohydrate binding module (CBM) followed by a dual-specificity phosphatase (DSP) domain (8) (9) (10) . We recently demonstrated that laforin has the unique activity of dephosphorylating phosphoglucans (11, 12) . Additionally, laforin is the only phosphatase in vertebrate genomes with a CBM and, as such, the only phosphatase predicted to possess this activity. Recent work from our lab, and others, has suggested that laforin dephosphorylates nascent glucans during glycogen metabolism to inhibit LB formation, but the mechanism of this action and the details of this proposed pathway are still being elucidated (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) .
The starch excess 4 (SEX4) gene is conserved in all members of Archaeplastida/Kingdom Plantae (18) . Mutations in SEX4 result in excess starch accumulation in Arabidopsis cells (19, 20) . This cellular phenotype is similar to the cellular phenotype observed in LD patients, i.e., excess insoluble glucan accumulation. The SEX4 protein is composed of a chloroplast Targeting Peptide (cTP), followed by a DSP domain, and then a CBM (19, 21) . Similar to laforin, SEX4 also binds and dephosphorylates phosphoglucans, and we recently demonstrated that laforin can functionally replace SEX4 (11) .
In plants, unlike in vertebrates, significant progress has been made in understanding phosphoglucan metabolism as a means of storing and accessing energy caches (22) (23) (24) (25) . The emerging theme for starch breakdown in Arabidopsis is as follows. Glucose monomers on the surface of starch are phosphorylated at the C6 and C3 positions by glucan water dikinase (GWD) and phosphoglucan water dikinase (PWD), respectively. β-Amylase cleaves glucose polymers and releases maltose. The glucan phosphatase SEX4 releases phosphates, and the debranching enzyme isoamylase hydrolyzes branch points while R-amylase releases oligosaccharides (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . In the absence of SEX4 activity, β-amylase activity is inhibited and R-amylase releases phospho-oligosaccharides (22) . Thus, there is a coordinated phosphorylation and dephosphorylation of the glucan that is necessary for proper starch breakdown.
Little is known regarding the structural dynamics of glucan phosphatases, i.e., how the two domains interact both before and during glucan binding. In addition, the structural properties that allow glucan phosphatases to accommodate a phosphoglucan in their active site, rather than the typical phosphopeptide, are entirely unknown. Therefore, we set out to determine if conformational changes occur upon glucan binding and to identify the regions of SEX4 that interact with phosphoglucans, being particularly interested in if or how the phosphatase domain of SEX4 interacts with phosphoglucans. Deuterium exchange techniques have been employed to probe protein structure for more than 50 years (27, 28) . In more recent years, deuterium exchange has been coupled with pepsin proteolysis, HPLC separation, and mass spectrometry and further developed into a powerful technique known as hydrogen-deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (DXMS) (29) (30) (31) .
Since there is no available structure of a glucan phosphatase and only limited structural information about glucan phosphatases, we probed the conformational and dynamic changes of the glucan phosphatase SEX4 upon glucan binding using DXMS. Once glucan bound, we observed a decrease in the level of deuteration of multiple peptides but did not observe any substantial increases in the level of deuteration. These results indicate that SEX4 does not undergo a large-scale conformational change when it binds glucans. We observed decreases in the level of deuteration in both the CBM and DSP domain. We found that upon glucan binding the proposed regions of the CBM that bind the glucan are more resistant to deuteration. This result is as expected, since the glucan would inhibit deuteration to this region upon binding. More surprisingly, we found that bound glucan also protected specific regions of the DSP domain from deuteration.
A homology model of the SEX4 DSP revealed that each of these regions is adjacent the SEX4 DSP active site and suggests that these regions participate in presentation of phosphoglucan to the SEX4 active site. Thus, we present the first data that elucidate the mechanistic action of a glucan phosphatase.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression, Purification, and Western Analysis. Δ81-SEX4, Δ52-SEX4, and all mutants were expressed with a C-terminal His 6 tag in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) CodonPlus cells (Stratagene). Most of the fusion proteins were expressed and purified from soluble bacterial extracts using Ni 2þ -agarose affinity chromatography as previously described (32) . The Δ81-SEX4-C198S used in DXMS studies was purified using a Profinia IMAC column (Bio-Rad) with a Profinia protein purification system (Bio-Rad). Monomeric Δ81-SEX4-C198S from the Profinia system was purified to near homogeneity using a HiLoad 16/ 60 Superdex 200 size exclusion column (GE Healthcare) and concentrated to 10 mg/mL. Purifications were performed in 20 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 15 mM imidazole, and 2 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) (pH 7.2). Western analysis was performed on His-tagged proteins using mouse R-6HIS (NeuroMab) and goat R-mouse HRP (Zymed).
Optimization of Pepsin Digestion of SEX4. Target protein digestion by pepsin is a requisite step prior to DXMS experiments. In the optimization of this process, the total number of peptides produced from pepsin digestion was evaluated under several different conditions, including concentrations of denaturant. For each sample test, 5 μL of Δ81-SEX4-C198S was diluted in 15 μL of 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, and 7.8 mM Tris (pH 7.1) (on ice), representing the dilution of the protein into D 2 O-based buffers in deuterium exchange experiments. The sample was then diluted with 30 μL of a cold quench solution (0°C) of 0.8% formic acid, 16.6% glycerol, and guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) at final concentrations of 0.05, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, or 4.0 M. This quenching step represented the reduction of the level of hydrogen-deuterium exchange with a decrease in pH to 2.2-2.5 in addition to denaturing the protein prior to pepsin proteolysis with GuHCl and acidic conditions. The quenching-denaturation process was allowed to proceed on ice for 30 s, after which the sample was frozen by being submersed in dry ice. The frozen sample was stored at -80°C until it was transferred to the dry ice-containing sample basin of the cryogenic autosampler module of the DXMS apparatus. Procedures for pepsin digestion for DXMS have been described previously (33) (34) (35) (36) . Briefly, the sample was thawed at 0°C and injected and pumped through a porcine pepsin-immobilized column (Sigma), and the protease-generated peptides were collected on a C18 HPLC column (Vydac). The column effluent was analyzed on an LCQ Classic (Thermo Finnigan, Inc.) electrospray ion trap-type mass spectrometer and an electrospray Q-TOF mass spectrometer (Micromass). Determination of pepsin-generated peptide sequences from the resulting MS/MS data sets was facilitated through the use of SEQUEST (Thermo Finnigan, Inc.).
Hydrogen-Deuterium Exchange. DXMS experiments were performed as previously described (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) . Δ81-SEX4-C198S samples were prepared with three states of hydrogen-deuterium exchange in each deuterium exchange experiment, consisting of nondeuterated (ND), deuterated, and fully deuterated (FD). The nondeuterated sample was processed via digestion optimization exactly as described in the previous paragraph. The FD sample represents the "maximum" hydrogen-deuterium exchange for a certain time period, which in these experiments was a period of 24 h during which the samples were allowed to exchange at room temperature in D 2 O buffer [1% (v/v) formic acid]. The deuterated samples represent different incubation times prior to the quenching of the exchange process. Briefly, a 5 μL solution of Δ81-SEX4-C198S (10 mg/mL) was diluted with 15 μL of ice-cold D 2 O buffer [7.8 mM Tris-HCl and 100 mM NaCl (pH 7.1) with or without 5 mM β-cyclodextrin], samples were incubated at 0°C for 10, 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000, and 10000 s (166.67 min) and then mixed with 30 μL of quench solution [0.8% (v/v) formic acid, 0.08 M guanidine hydrochloride, and 16.6% (v/v) glycerol] with samples on ice for 30 s, and then samples were transferred to ice-cooled autosampler vials, frozen on dry ice, and stored at -80°C. In amylopectin binding experiments, Δ81-SEX4-C198S was preincubated with 5 mg/mL amylopectin (Sigma) at room temperature for 30 min and then chilled to 0°C. The pepsin digestion (16 s), chromatography, and the mass spectral acquisition proceeded as described in the digestion optimization section. This process is an automated system, such that the time between protein loading onto pepsin and mass spectral acquisition is constant (∼7 min) for each sample. All of the samples for one protein were prepared and run on the same day. Each apo and amylopectin-bound DXMS experiment was performed a minimum of three times, and for each experiment, we prepared and analyzed samples in triplicate. The ribbon maps and graphs are the average percent deuteration with the standard deviation. Data processing and reduction of hydrogen-deuterium exchange experiments utilized specialized DXMS data reduction software (Sierra Analytics, Modesto, CA) (17, 25, 26) . Corrections for back exchange were determined via the methods of Zhang and Smith (38) deuteration level ð%Þ ¼ mðPÞ -mðNÞ mðFÞ -mðNÞ Â100
where m(P), m(N), and m(F) are the centroid value of the partially deuterated, nondeuterated, and fully deuterated peptide, respectively. Homology Modeling of SEX4. HHpred search (39, 40) and InterPro domain scan (41) were used to determine which available structure of a DSP domain was the best template for modeling the DSP domain of SEX4. The top four hits of each search were aligned with the DSP domain of SEX4 using PROfile Multiple Alignment with predicted Local Structure 3D (PROMALS3D) (42) . These alignments served as inputs for the alignment mode of SWISS-MODEL in Swiss PDB viewer version 8.05 (43) for the generation of a homology model of the SEX4 DSP domain. Each homology model was analyzed visually and by Anolea, Gromos, and Verify3d (44) (45) (46) . The model utilizing VHR (Protein Data Bank entry 1vhr) as the template was the best model.
RESULTS
Laforin and SEX4 are both composed of a carbohydrate binding module (CBM) and a dual-specificity phosphatase (DSP) domain ( Figure 1A ). In addition to these two domains, SEX4 also contains a chloroplast targeting peptide (cTP), to target it to the site of starch synthesis in plants. The CBM of laforin and SEX4 are 38% similar at the amino acid level ( Figure 1B) , and while they belong to different CBM families, CBM20 and CBM21, respectively, they belong to the same evolutionarily related CBM clan (47) (48) (49) . AMP-activated kinase targeting subunit β1 (AMPKβ1) is also a member of this clan, shares 49% similarity with the SEX4 CBM, and is the closest homologue with a determined crystal structure and detailed knowledge of key residues that are necessary for glucan binding (50) . The phosphatase domains of laforin and SEX4 are 33% similar ( Figure 1B) . A BLASTp search of the nonredundant GenBank human database with the SEX4 DSP identified laforin as the closest match (6 Â10 -7
) and human vaccinia virus H1-related (VHR) phosphatase as the one of the closest matches with a determined structure (2 Â10 4 ). The DSP of SEX4 and VHR are 36% similar at the amino acid level ( Figure 1B ). For these reasons, we utilized the structural information known about the CBM of AMPKβ1 and the DSP domain of VHR throughout our study.
Recombinant Expression, Purification, and Biochemical Characterization of Δ81-SEX4. We previously reported that full-length SEX4 is largely insoluble; however, deletion of the first 52 amino acids (Δ52-SEX4) yields a soluble protein (11) . We also previously demonstrated that recombinant Δ52-SEX4 binds carbohydrates, utilizes the exogenous phosphatase substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate (p-NPP), and has the unique activity of dephosphorylating phosphoglucans (11) . This was the first extensive biochemical characterization of a glucan phosphatase that reported all three of these functions.
Truncation of the first 52 amino acids deletes most of the cTP of SEX4 ( Figure 2A ). However, the PTP fold does not begin until approximately residue 81, and we felt leaving residues 52-80 might interfere in our DXMS studies. Therefore, we generated Δ81-SEX4 to eliminate this entire region ( Figure 2A ). Before proceeding to DXMS studies, we first characterized Δ81-SEX4 to ensure it behaved like Δ52-SEX4. We found that Δ81-SEX4 has a lower specific activity than Δ52-SEX4 against p-NPP ( Figure 2B ). While Δ81-SEX4 has a lower activity against the exogenous substrate p-NPP, it liberates phosphate from amylopectin to a greater extent than Δ52-SEX4 ( Figure 2C ). Phosphatase activity by a DSP is dependent on a nucleophilic cysteine residue conserved in the DSP signature motif, HCxxGxxRS (51, 52) . Therefore, we mutated this residue and, as expected, found that activities against phosphoglucans and p-NPP are both dependent on the catalytic cysteine ( Figure 2B ,C). With respect to glucan binding, Δ81-SEX4 and Δ81-SEX4-C/S both bind amylopectin to similar degrees as previously observed for Δ52-SEX4 ( Figure 2D ) (11). As previously mentioned, the CBM of AMPKβ1 is closely related to the CBM of SEX4, and the AMPKβ1 CBM is structurally well-defined. Polekhina and colleagues demonstrated which residues in the CBM of AMPKβ1 participate in glucan binding (50, 53) . On the basis of this work, we mutated residues predicted to participate in glucan binding of SEX4. As expected, these mutations abolished or greatly reduced the level of binding of glucan to Δ81-SEX4 ( Figure 2D ). We reported for Δ52-SEX4 that inhibition of glucan binding also inhibited glucan phosphatase activity (11) . As for Δ52-SEX4, mutation of the glucan binding residue in Δ81-SEX4 also greatly reduced its glucan phosphatase activity but did not affect its p-NPP activity ( Figure 2B,C) . Cumulatively, these data show that Δ81-SEX4 behaves in a similar manner as previously reported for Δ52-SEX4 and suggest that partial truncation of the cTP (Δ52-SEX4) may slightly inhibit the glucan phosphatase activity of SEX4.
Pepsin Fragmentation and Peptide Identification of Δ81-SEX4-C/S. Mutation of a DSP nucleophilic cysteine to a serine inhibits substrate dephosphorylation but allows the phosphatase to correctly position the substrate in the active site cleft (54, 55) . In addition, the Cys/Ser mutant binds substrates with affinities similar to that of the wild-type enzyme (56-58). Therefore, we utilized the catalytically inactive Δ81-SEX4-C/S form in our Δ81-SEX4 recombinant histidine-tagged protein, input (I), was incubated with 5 mg/mL amylopectin; amylopectin was pelleted by ultracentrifugation, and proteins in the input (I), pellet (P), and supernatant (S) were visualized by Western analysis as described. Mutated residues are designated with an asterisk in Figure 4 and highlighted in Figure 5 of the Supporting Information.
FIGURE 3: Purified recombinant protein and pepsin-digested coverage map. (A) Δ81-SEX4-His 6 was purified from E. coli supernatants using a Profinia IMAC cartridge. The eluate was then purified to near homogeneity by separation over a S200 gel filtration column. (B) Sequence coverage map of pepsin-digested peptides identified in the MS/MS experiments. A total of 264 peptides were detected. Solid lines indicate the 28 peptides utilized for our analysis, and dashed lines indicate peptides not used for our analysis. Numbers correspond to full-length SEX4 with amino acid 81 beginning with the first threonine in the sequence.
DXMS analysis and purified it to >95% homogeneity ( Figure 3A and Figure 1 of the Supporting Information).
We first optimized the pepsin digestion and HPLC separation conditions of Δ81-SEX4-C/S so that we produced fragments of the appropriate size and distribution for exchange analysis. We optimized digestion by diluting nondeuterated Δ81-SEX4-C/S with 1.5 parts of the quench solution and then exposing the sample to immobilized pepsin for 16 s. These conditions resulted in the production and identification of 264 probe peptides covering 100% of the 307 amino acids of Δ81-SEX4-C/S ( Figure 3B ). Of these 264 peptides, we chose 28 peptides that covered the entire sequence to monitor in subsequent experiments.
H-D Exchange of Apo-Δ81-SEX4-C/S. We began our H-D exchange experiments using Δ81-SEX4-C/S in the absence of glucan (apo-Δ81-SEX4-C/S). We incubated Δ81-SEX4-C/S in D 2 O for 10-10000 s (166.67 min), quenched the reactions by rapidly lowering the pH and temperature, digested the sample with pepsin, separated the peptides by HPLC, and analyzed the in-exchange rate of deuterium by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry.
Combining the H-D exchange data with the peptide map allows one to assess the level of deuteration for specific regions of the protein. In apo-Δ81-SEX4-C/S, the regions of the DSP domain that were highly accessible to solvent, defined as more than 50% deuterated after 300 s in D 2 O, are regions predicted to be between β-sheets and R-helices in SEX4 (Figure 4 ) and known to be in loops and turns in phosphatase crystal structures (reviewed in refs 51 and 59-61). The only peptide that did not behave in this manner was peptide 79-88, the amino-terminal peptide. Peptide 79-88 is predicted to be an R-helix but exhibited >90% deuteration at the earliest time point. This result is likely due to the fact that we truncated the first 80 amino acids of SEX4 and disrupted this predicted helix.
Within the DSP domain, the recognition domain, D-loop, PTP-loop, and the first half of the variable loop (amino acids 130-143) were all highly solvent accessible regions (Figure 4) . Within the CBM, two regions that contain residues known to coordinate glucan binding, 275-292 and 312-333, were highly accessible as were residues 334-360 and the carboxy-terminal tail (Figure 4) .
The highly accessible portions of the DSP domain fall within the active site (PTP-loop) and regions known to coordinate substrate presentation to the active site in other dual-specificity phosphatases (i.e., the D-loop, recognition domain, and variable loop) (59) (60) (61) . Within the CBM, four of the five residues (W278, W314, G329, and N333) known to coordinate glucan binding are within regions that are highly solvent accessible. The high levels of deuteration in these portions of the DSP domain and CBM are predicted to be in exposed loops and/or bind the phosphoglucan.
Percent Change in the Level of H-D Exchange of Apo versus Amylopectin-Bound Δ81-SEX4-C/S. We then performed the same experiment as described above for Apo-Δ81-SEX4-C/S using Δ81-SEX4-C/S in the presence of the phosphoglucan amylopectin. Figure 5 shows the spectra for one peptide (residues 312-333) from the CBM prior to exposure to D 2 O (no D 2 O), after exposure to D 2 O in the absence of amylopectin (Apo), and after exposure to D 2 O in the presence of amylopectin (þAmylopectin). Incorporation of deuterium is evident from the increase in mass and complexity of the peaks as a function of deuteration time ( Figure 5A,B) . When Δ81-SEX4-C/S binds amylopectin, the spectra undergo a prominent leftward shift on the m/z axis, indicating a uniform decrease in the level of deuteration when bound to amylopectin. This shift is in sharp contrast to spectra for the apo form ( Figure 5B ) and the fully deuterated peptide ( Figure 5D ).
We investigated each of the 28 peptides from Figure 3 of Δ81-SEX4-C/S, apo and amylopectin-bound, in a manner similar to that described in the legend of Figure 5 to identify peptides that underwent increased, decreased, or no change in the level of H-D exchange upon substrate binding. To compare the deuteration changes in apo versus amylopectin-bound SEX4, we compared the percentage of deuteration in each peptide in the absence and presence of amylopectin. We identified 14 peptides that displayed a >10% change in their percent deuteration in the presence of amylopectin during the 10000 s experiment. For these FIGURE 4 : H-D exchange results of glucan-free Δ81-SEX4. The deuteration level of glucan-free Δ81-SEX4 (apo-Δ81-SEX4) is shown with the lowest deuteration levels in blue to highest deuteration levels in red, as indicated by the inset. Each row represents the peptide we analyzed from Figure 3B . Each bar represents the level of deuteration at one of the seven time points from 10 to 10000 s (166 min). The DSP domain extends from amino acid 81 to 249, and important regions are labeled appropriately. The CBM extends from amino acid 256 to 337. Residues predicted to be necessary for glucan binding are denoted with asterisks. The predicted secondary structure of SEX4 is designated above the amino acids. R-Helices in the DSP domain are labeled per standard nomenclature. Amino acid numbers refer to the amino acid positions in full-length SEX4. Deuterons from the first two amino acids of each peptide are lacking due to the fact that the first amino acid of each peptide lacks an amide hydrogen and the second amide hydrogen exchanges too rapidly to retain deuterons during processing. Therefore, the exchange data are lacking for the first two amino acids of each peptide in this figure. There is no gap between amino acids 313 and 314 because we analyzed overlapping peptides in this region to have exchange data covering W314 since W314 is proposed to play an integral part in glucan binding.
14 peptides, we did not observe any increases in the level of deuteration of >10%. Instead, all of the changes in percent deuteration were decreases. In the DSP domain, we identified eight peptides of 17 total that exhibited a considerable decrease (>10% decrease) in the level of deuteration in the presence of the glucan ( Figure 6 and Figure 2 of the Supporting Information). In the CBM, we identified six peptides of eight total that exhibited a substantial decrease in their level of deuteration ( Figure 7 and Figure 3 of the Supporting Information). We did not observe a change of >10% in percent deuteration in the peptides outside of these two domains (Figures 2 and 3 of the Supporting Information).
To determine the position of these peptides within SEX4, we overlaid the H-D exchange rates onto the peptides that were analyzed by mass spectrometry (Figure 4 and Figure 4 of the Supporting Information) and graphed the maximum percent change as a positive (increase) or negative (decrease) change in the level of deuteration ( Figure 8A ). Since we observed no increase in the level of deuteration of >10%, the percent changes shown in Figure 8A are percent decreases.
Within the CBM, peptides containing residues known to coordinate glucan binding all experienced a decreased level of H-D exchange upon addition of glucan ( Figure 8A, arrows) . Poekhlina et al. showed that these residues in the CBM21 domain of AMPKβ1 subunit all contact the glucan (50, 53) . In addition, we demonstrated that mutation of these residues in Δ81-SEX4 and Δ52-SEX4 reduces or abolishes glucan binding ( Figure 2D  and ref 11) . Therefore, the decrease in the level of H-D exchange of these residues suggests that they are performing the same function in Δ81-SEX4-C/S, i.e., binding the glucan. In addition to these regions of the CBM, residues 260-275 and 293-304 also undergo >20 and >30% decreases, respectively, in their level of deuteration upon amylopectin binding ( Figures 7A and 8A ). While residues in this region of the CBM are not known to be necessary for glucan binding, these peptides encompass β-sheets in the AMPKβ1 structure that are in the proximity of the substrate and are predicted to be located in analogous β-sheets in the SEX4 CBM ( Figure 5 of the Supporting Information) (50) . Thus, our data suggest these regions in SEX4 are in contact with the glucan.
While the H-D exchange data from the CBM confirm known aspects of CBM-glucan binding, the exchange data from the DSP domain are most insightful. The four regions that coordinate presentation of the substrate to the active site of phosphatases are the recognition domain (residues 89-99), the variable loop (residues 130-161), the D-loop (residues 163-171), and the PTP-loop (residues 196-204) (59) . Strikingly, these regions all undergo a dramatic decrease in their level of H-D exchange upon glucan binding (Figures 6 and 8A ). Since we did not observe any substantial increases in the level of deuteration, these data strongly suggest an extensive interaction between these regions and the glucan and suggest that they are presenting the phosphoglucan to the active site. The interaction with the glucan then provides protection from deuteration for these regions.
In addition to peptides covering the four DSP regions mentioned above, we also observed a significant decrease in the level of deuteration in peptides 106-111 and 172-176 ( Figure 6 ). Peptide 106-111 is predicted to be in a loop region between the δ-like domain and variable loop (Figure 4) . Peptide 172-176 is within R-helix 4 of the DSP just prior to the PTP-loop (Figure 4 ). These regions have not been identified as playing a role in DSP substrate binding; however, to the best of our knowledge, whether analogous regions play a role in substrate binding in other DSPs has not been investigated. Thus, it is entirely possible that these two regions interact with the phosphoglucan, and as we discuss in subsequent sections, our data suggest that they are in a position to do so.
Since amylopectin is a heterogeneous polymer, we decided to perform a similar set of experiments using the homogeneous, seven-ring, cyclic oligosaccharide β-cyclodextrin. These experiments also identified the peptides within the CBM that contain the five known residues that coordinate glucan binding and amino acids 261-275 as regions protected from H-D exchange ( Figure 8B ). The largest change within the CBM was in peptide 305-313, yielding an approximate 20% greater decrease compared to that of amylopectin (Figure 8 ). On the basis of the crystal structure of the AMPKβ1 CBM (the closest CBM homologue with a determined structure), peptide 305-313 of SEX4 contains a glycine (G329) and aspargine (N333) that are predicted to make direct contact with β-cyclodextrin. Since β-cyclodextrin is much more homogeneous than amylopectin, the 20% greater decrease is likely the result of a higher percentage of β-cyclodextrin making contact with these residues and/or making more extensive contact with them.
The results for the DSP domain in the presence of β-cyclodextrin were not as dramatic as those observed with amylopectin, but β-cyclodextrin showed a pattern of protection similar to that of amylopectin, with the highest degree of protection in the variable loop ( Figure 8B ). This less robust result is likely due to the markedly smaller size of β-cyclodextrin compared to amylopectin. Cumulatively, these data strongly support our previous finding that SEX4 is a glucan phosphatase and yield insights into the mechanistic action of this activity.
Modeled Analysis of the SEX4 DSP Domain. To better interpret the predicted changes in the SEX4 DSP domain upon glucan binding, we generated a homology model of this region. As previously mentioned, a BLASTp search of the SEX4 DSP identifies laforin as the closest match (6Â10 -7 ) and VHR as one of the closest matches with a determined structure (2 Â 10 -4 ). In addition, the DSP of SEX4 and VHR are 36% similar at the amino acid level ( Figure 1B) . To identify the most appropriate crystal structure to utilize in our modeling efforts, we analyzed the sequence of the SEX4 DSP domain using HHpred search (39, 40) and InterPro domain scan (41) , both of which query alignment and structural databases, such as Pfam, SMART, PDB, CDD, and HMMTigr, using hidden Markov models. InterPro domain scan identified human VHR as the highest hit (3.3 Â 10 -37 ), and HHpred identified VHR as one of the highest hits (7.2 Â 10 -37 ). To confirm these results, we compared the predicted secondary structure of the SEX4 DSP domain with the known secondary structure of human VHR. The DSP domains of SEX4 and VHR share very similar predicted secondary structure ( Figure 9A ).
Because no crystal structure is available for a glucan phosphatase, we utilized the results given above to generate a homology model of the SEX4 DSP using the SWISS-MODEL function in Swiss PDB viewer (43) . We first generated a sequence alignment of the DSP domains of SEX4 and VHR using PROfile Multiple Alignment with predicted Local Structure 3D (PROMALS3D), which utilizes primary, predicted secondary, and available tertiary information to align sequences (42) . We then utilized the crystal structure of VHR to generate a homology model of the DSP domain of SEX4.
To gain insight into the spatial arrangement of our DXMS results, we overlaid the percent change in deuteration onto the structural model ( Figure 9B ). The regions of the SEX4 DSP that undergo a dramatic decrease in their level of deuteration upon glucan binding are the D-loop, the recognition domain, the variable loop, the PTP-loop, peptide 106-111, and peptide 172-176 ( Figure 9B ). The D-loop contains the aspartate that functions as the general acid-base catalyst in the dephosphorylation reaction and thus makes direct contact with the phosphorylated substrate (52). Saper and colleagues originally demonstrated that the recognition domain contributes to the depth of the active site and that it is also involved in substrate binding, aspects seen in other phosphatase structures as well (52, 55, 62, 63) . The variable loop assists in orienting the active site arginine to interact with the phosphate of the substrate and is in the proximity of the substrate (52, 59) . Within the PTPloop, multiple residues participate in presenting the phosphosubstrate to the active site and/or are involved in forming a phosphoenzyme intermediate with the substrate (51, 52, 59 ).
Our homology model predicts that peptides 106-111 and 172-176 are positioned close to and on opposite sides of the active site. Thus, all of the regions of the DSP domain that undergo a dramatic decrease in the level of deuteration are the four regions that are involved in presenting the phosphosubstrate to the active site and two regions that we predict are in the proximity of the active site. This conclusion is supported by a surface view of the SEX4 DSP domain model ( Figure 9C ). This view demonstrates that these regions envelop the active site (shown in red) and are concentrated around the active site. . Data shown as black diamonds and gray squares represent percentages of deuterium incorporation into apo and amylopectinbound Δ81-SEX4-C/S, respectively, at multiple time points. The x-axis has a log scale. The region demonstrating a decrease in the level of deuteration on the opposite face of the DSP domain corresponds to Tyr 184 -Gly 191 ( Figure 9C , inset). The exchange data for these amino acids are on the same peptide as the PTP-loop, peptide 184-209 ( Figure 3B) . Thus, the resolution in this region is decreased compared with that of the majority of our data. We attempted to obtain peptides that separated the PTP-loop from these amino acids but were unable to do so. Nonetheless, we predict that residues 184-191 likely do not interact with the phosphoglucan and are highlighted due to the interaction between the PTP-loop residues and amylopectin.
DISCUSSION
To date, there have been no mechanistic or structural studies on the newly described glucan phosphatases. We utilized DXMS to determine how the two domains of one glucan phosphatase, SEX4, behave upon phosphoglucan binding. Our data suggest that SEX4 does not undergo a large-scale rearrangement upon glucan binding. Instead, our results suggest only minor rearrangement of the CBM and DSP domain upon glucan binding. Within the CBM, our data confirmed that peptides containing residues known to coordinate glucan binding perform a similar function in SEX4. While these results were as expected, the results we obtained concerning the DSP domain of SEX4 were quite insightful. These data identified regions within the SEX4 DSP domain and adjacent to the active site that intimately interact with the phosphoglucan, including the recognition domain, the D-loop, the variable loop, and the PTP-loop.
Changes that occur early in H-D exchange time course experiments are most often the result of differences in solvent accessibility caused by direct interaction of the peptide with the substrate and/or a conformational alteration in the protein upon substrate binding. Significant conformational alterations cause new residues to be exposed and others to be more protected, as is the case with Factor VIIa, Epac, the cytosolic group IVA phospholipase A 2 , eIF4E, and ERK2 (37, (64) (65) (66) (67) . Since Δ81-SEX4-C/S only undergoes weakened deuteration, the decreased level of deuteration occurs early in the experiment, and it lacks an increased level of deuteration, these data collectively argue that upon glucan binding there is no large-scale rearrangement of the CBM or DSP domain. It also suggests that there is not a subdomain conformational change that is then propagated throughout the domain or the protein, as this action would cause both increased and decreased levels of deuteration. Even upon and SEX4. Above the amino acids is a comparison between the predicted secondary structures of the SEX4 DSP domain with the known secondary structure of VHR. The R-helices and β-sheets are numbered per accepted DSP domain nomenclature (59) . Gray R-helices and β-sheets represent common structural features between hVHR and SEX4; the tan R-helix 3 represents a structural feature lacking in hVHR but present in SEX4 and in most DSP domains, and the black R-helix 7 represents an extended helix of hVHR compared to the gray predicted helix of SEX4. extending the time frame of our analysis by 100-fold, we observed only data suggestive of a local conformational change in one peptide, peptide 99-105 (data not shown). Instead, the data suggest that the regions undergoing weakened deuteration within both the CBM and DSP are being protected by the glucan itself.
Prior to this study, we envisioned three scenarios regarding the domain dynamics of the CBM and DSP domain of SEX4 ( Figure 10 ). The first two scenarios, depicted in panels A and B of Figure 10 , would each result in substantial domain rearrangement. Therefore, each of these cases would cause both an increase and decrease in the percent deuteration of the SEX4 CBM and DSP domain upon glucan binding. Since we did not observe an increase in the percent deuteration, our results indicate that SEX4 does not undergo a large-scale rearrangement upon glucan binding. Thus, our results suggest there is limited structural change in SEX4 upon glucan binding ( Figure 10C ) and eliminate models depicting global structural changes ( Figure 10A,B) .
Another major finding of this study is the result suggesting that the DSP domain itself makes extensive and intimate contact with the phosphoglucan. The extensive interaction between the DSP and amylopectin, and to a similar extent with β-cyclodextrin, is surprising, but not without some precedent. Myotubularinrelated protein-2 (MTMR2) binds and dephosphorylates specific phosphoinositols (60, (68) (69) (70) (71) . One region of the DSP domain of MTMR2 undergoes a similar 25% decrease upon binding phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate in a region that forms an extension to the active site pocket (68) . Multiple regions of the DSP domain of SEX4 interact with phosphoglucans in a similar manner as seen with the one region of MTMR2 and phosphoinositols, but the SEX4 DSP interacts with the phosphoglucan to a more extensive degree than was observed with MTMR2 and phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate. The regions of the SEX4 DSP domain that interact with amylopectin are the recognition domain, the D-loop, the variable loop, the PTP-loop, peptide 106-111, and peptide 172-176. Our homology model predicts that each region is located on the same surface as the active site and that these regions engulf the SEX4 active site. Thus, they are located in a manner to interact with and present the phosphoglucan to the active site.
Our analyses also identified that the variable loop of SEX4 is atypical compared to other dual-specificity phosphatases (DSPs). The variable loop of most DSPs is shorter than the variable loop of protein tyrosine-specific phosphatases (PTPs). This difference is due to the need for a deeper active site in PTPs to accommodate the longer headgroup of a phospho-Tyr versus the shorter phospho-Ser/Thr. The deeper active site of PTPs largely accounts for their Tyr specificity, since P-Ser or P-Thr is essentially too short to reach the active site of PTPs. Interestingly, the variable loop of SEX4 is 25-50% longer than most DSPs, including the prototypical dual-specificity phosphatase VHR ( Figure 9A ). This increased length predicts that SEX4 likely has a deeper active site than DSPs that dephosphorylate phospho-proteinaceous substrates. Many of the DSPs that dephosphorylate nonproteinaceous substrates, e.g., PTEN and the myotubularins, have a deep and wide catalytic pocket to accommodate the phosphorylated inositol ring (60, 68, 72) . Since SEX4 and laforin have a longer variable loop than dual-specificity phosphatases that act on proteinaceous substrates, we predict that the active site of glucan phosphatases will be deeper and wider than these phosphatases and more closely resemble that of phosphatases that dephosphorylate nonproteinaceous substrates.
In summary, our data support a model in which the DSP domain and CBM of SEX4 intimately interact with glucans and one in which the domains do not undergo global rearrangement upon glucan binding. The interactions between the SEX4 CBM and the glucan are as expected since carbohydrate binding modules by definition bind carbohydrates. However, the extensive interaction between the DSP domain and glucan is both surprising and insightful. Collectively, our results strengthen the case that SEX4 and, by inference, laforin are glucan phosphatases and provide the first structural insights into the dynamics of the CBM and DSP domain upon glucan binding.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION AVAILABLE
A FPLC trace showing the gel-filtration purification of monomeric Δ81-SEX4-C198S ( Figure S1 ), peptides within the dual-specificity phosphatase (DSP) domain that exhibit a <10% change in the level of deuterium incorporation between apo and amylopectin-bound peptides ( Figure S2 ), peptides outside of the DSP and CBM that exhibit a <10% change in their level of deuterium incorporation ( Figure S3 ), deuterium exchange results of apo and amylopectin-bound Δ81-SEX4 ( Figure S4 ), and predicted secondary structure and domain topography of full-length SEX4 ( Figure S5 ). This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
